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2 0 1 2  A N D R E A S  

W a l l u l a  V i n e y a r d  i n  t h e  H o r s e  H e a v e n  H i l l s  

 

The Story: 

2012 is a classic vintage that winemakers love! Don’t get me wrong, cooler 

vintages like 2010 and 2011 and warmer years like 2014 and 2015 yielded some 

very seriously delicious, solid wines, but it proved to be more challenging 

from a viticulture and winemaking standpoint. In fact, maybe from the 

marketing side as well. Especially during those more difficult years, it is 

important to have a very tight link between the grower and the winemaker; 

as with Den Hoed wines. Back to 2012; The wine did not quite make itself that 

year, but all stars definitely lined up with steady warm temperature during 

the growing season leading to a cooler harvest period which helped retain 

some of the vibrant fruit and helped optimized the hang time. Think black 

cherry being smashed by a dusty cowboy (let’s change that to cowgirl) on an 

old leather saddle while rain has just began pouring onto a heated arid 

land; think deep then deeper to the bottom of the deepest abyss; think Bill on 

top of his huge harvester having a warm cup of tea in Marie’s finest china… 

his little pinky straight up in the air. I know, it is hard to imagine but the 

2012 Andreas is, just the same, out of this world with vibrant dark juicy fruit 

leading layers of graphite, dust, leather and prunes. Although it is a very 

deep intense wine, it shows restraint and elegance with an amazing well 

balanced overall mouthfeel.  Elaborate on chemistry, viticulture practices 

and winemaking techniques? Do not sweat it, just sit back and enjoy! 

 

Gilles Nicault – Vintner  

Wine Profile:   

Composition: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon 

Alcohol:   14.5% 

pH:    3.93 

TA:    6.4 G/L 

Winemaking: 30 days skin contact for richness and complexity. 100% 

Vicard french oak (90% new) for 30 months 

Bottling Date:  March 27, 2015 

Release Date:  April 15, 2016 

Price:   $80 

Cases Produced:  168 


